The widespread creation of learning health care systems (LHSs) will depend upon the use of standards for data and knowledge representation. Standards can facilitate the reuse of approaches for the identification of patient cohorts and the implementation of interventions. Standards also support rapid evaluation and dissemination across organizations. Building upon widely-used models for process improvement, we identify specific LHS activities that will require data and knowledge standards. Using chronic kidney disease (CKD) as an example, we highlight the specific data and knowledge requirements for a disease-specific LHS cycle, and subsequently identify areas where standards specifications, clarification, and tools are needed. The current data standards for CKD population management recommendations were found to be partially ambiguous, leading to barriers in phenotyping, risk identification, patient-centered clinical decision support, patient education needs, and care planning.
meaningful insights into processes of care and to test and evaluate clinical interventions. Lack of standardization hampers the diffusion of evidence and best practices across organizations.
Learning health systems (LHS), which unify clinical care and research in a cycle of continuous improvement, will depend upon the use of standards to drive improvements in care at a national scale. Such standards take many forms, spanning the entire hierarchy of organization, from low-level data elements to high-level knowledge structures.
Data standards may specify variable definitions and data types, data elements, or value sets; or may encompass entire coding or terminolog- for creating domain-specific "functional profiles" in the EHR (eg, functional profiles specific to behavioral health practice 7 ). In an effort to rationalize the growing volume and complexity of standards, the Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC) maintains a clearinghouse for the identification, assessment, and documentation of myriad health care standards and specifications. 8 Since 2015, the ONC has released the Interoperability Standards Advisory (ISA) reference document that provides an inventory of best available standards to address specific interoperability needs.
The ISA is open for public comment and updated each year.
Though not data standards per se, computable phenotype definitions (EHR search algorithms that identify patient cohorts according to clinical features or disease status) depend upon standards to aggregate data from multiple sources and data types. Explicit, standardized phenotype definitions facilitate the reuse of clinical data and tools for population management, quality measurement, and research. 9 Further, the computable representation of knowledge-for example, knowledge embedded in clinical practice guidelines or druginteraction databases-can support the dissemination and rapid adoption of automated clinical decision support tools, such as alerts, reminders, and customized order sets. 10 In this paper, we use existing models for evidence-based medicine (EBM), learning health, and process improvement to identify datadependent activities, which by definition will benefit from the use of standards. We identify relevant data domains for each datadependent activity, and look at national standards to evaluate the clarity and specificity of those current data standards in the context of a population management program for CKD.
| DATA-DEPENDENT ACTIVITIES AND STANDARDS FOR LEARNING HEALTH SYSTEMS
In an early roundtable on learning health, the Institute of Medicine set a goal that "by the year 2020, ninety percent of clinical decisions will be supported by accurate, timely, and up-to-date information, and will reflect the best available evidence." 11 The PICO (Patient, Intervention,
Comparison, Outcome) mnemonic aids clinicians in framing clinical questions to locate the best available evidence in the medical literature.
When considered through the lens of learning health care and medical decision-making, the PICO model reveals important data requirements. 
| Standards for patient education, self-reported outcomes, and care planning
In current practice, EHRs rarely capture discrete data concerning patient preferences, self-reported outcomes, and care planning, reflecting an inherent bias toward applications for billing rather than for providing patient-centric care. As attention shifts toward the patient's experience of care, it will become increasingly important to measure and intervene upon factors that actually matter most to patients, which may diverge from provider-centric measures such as hospitalization and mortality rates. 27, 28 Several validated kidney disease-specific instruments capture patient-reported outcomes, such as the Chronic Kidney Disease Self
Efficacy (CKD-SE), Kidney Disease Quality of Life (KDQOL), and Dialysis Symptom Index (DSI) surveys. [29] [30] [31] While valid for a particular condition, the administration of disease-specific instruments quickly become burdensome and impractical when solicited for multiple conditions. Many general instruments have developed for recording patient symptoms and purport to be agnostic of underlying health conditions. For example, the PROMIS measures capture patients' symptoms and quality of life indicators using item response theory.
Other instruments and vocabularies exist, without a clearly adopted standard. These patient-centric, general instruments offer simplicity 
| Standards for measuring quality
Quality measures are a type of standard that seek to measure the quality of medical care in a consistent manner across health care organizations and settings. Quality measures fundamentally involve two components:
a denominator, which defines the population to which the measure is applied; and a numerator, which defines the quality criteria to be met.
Mendu and colleagues 17 propose a collection of quality measures for CKD that assess a variety of process and outcome indicators.
These measures are derived from professional society guideline recommendations concerning the frequency of monitoring, treatment of complications and comorbidities and preparation for renal replacement therapy among patients progressing to ESRD. States receive care principally from large, national dialysis organizations operating under significant regulatory mandates that include a requirement to collect and incorporate patient-report outcome data into plans of care. 35 In contrast, collection of patient reported outcomes in CKD (ie, prior to progression to dialysis) remains underused and relatively understudied. 36 Until meaningful patient outcomes are routinely captured in EHR systems, quality evaluation using EHR data will likely continue to focus on process measures that are easily captured in transactional systems.
| DISCUSSION
As a ubiquitous condition defined by objective laboratory criteria and having evidence-based guidelines for treatment, CKD is a model use case for understanding the foundational data standards for population health management in learning health systems. Despite financial incentives that increasingly reward coordinated care, pervasive deficiencies in CKD treatment continue. 37 For any condition, complete, well-specified standards will be needed to define the patient population, to codify the health services delivered, and to evaluate patientcentered outcomes. Continued work and collaboration is required to ensure that a LHS framework can be scalable, moving towards a national LHS network built from many individual localized systems.
Professional societies, organizations, and key stakeholders can collaborate to promote better treatment and rapid learning techniques to increase national knowledge regarding specific conditions and patient centered management approaches.
| CONCLUSION
Data and knowledge representation standards can support the sharing and reuse of tools that support various LHS activities. The identification and promotion of disease-specific data standards will support the sharing of knowledge and tools that will enable more organizations to undertake LHS activities and thereby support large scale population health management efforts. Numerator well specified.
LOINC to identify abnormal hemoglobin results RxNorm to identify erythrocyte stimulating agent usage.
Ensure dialysis informed decision making, reported as percentage of patients initiating dialysis therapy whose nephrologists attest within the EHR to completing informed decision-making process in the past 365 days.
Numerator underspecified.
No standard means to capture informed decision making or education. LOINC panel 85597-3 has been proposed.
Ensure timely fistula placement, reported as percentage of patients initiating dialysis therapy whose nephrologists attest within the EHR that the patient has a working fistula in the past 365 days.
Underspecified.
These data are captured on Medicare End-stage Renal Disease Evidence Report Form 2728. No EHR-based standard exists to our knowledge.
All-cause mortality, reported as percentage of patients with CKD stages 3-5 who died in the past 365 days.
Unreliable electronic capture of out-of-hospital death data in real-world practice.
